
Thornton Hill Fort Valley Hounds Point to Point 4-20-2014 

 The Thornton Hill Fort Valley Hounds Point to Point was originally scheduled to be run on March 

1, but the weather left the race committee with no choice but to reschedule. They chose the only open 

date on the Virginia point to point schedule Sunday, April 20, the day after the Middleburg Spring Races. 

Anytime that a meet has to be rescheduled, it is always difficult to fit into trainers plans during a very 

busy part of the season when the horse and rider population is already stretched thin. 

 On race day almost all the elements were in place for a good day of racing over one of the 

sport's most picturesque courses. The weather was great, the course was in excellent shape and a good 

crowd was on hand. The only part that was missing were the horses. Tailgaters joke at times about "who 

invited these horses to our cocktail party". At Thornton Hill the invitation didn't get lost, but only a 

handful accepted the invitation. 

 Randy Rouse has been racing at the Thornton Hill race course for more than a half century; so 

there was no doubt he would be on hand. He entered a horses in the hurdle races, which were not run 

and entered two of the three horses in the open flat race. When Hume Stables' Quick Show (Zoe Valvo) 

pulled up after running three furlongs, Rouse's entry Oban (Sarah Shaffer) and Sir Gus (Woods Winants) 

raced together until the final furlongs where Oban pulled away and won easily giving Sarah Shaffer her 

first lifetime win. 

 Jeremy Gillam also entered three horses and had two wins and a second. In the maiden flat race 

Larry McDade's Joey O (Teresa Croce) stumbled and lost his rider after a quarter mile. This left Jeremy 

Gillams' first time starter, Direct Rule to gallop home alone under Diana Gillam. 

 The following lady rider timber race was a match race between Gillam's Furtive (Sarah Shaffer) 

and his Hardaport (Diana Gillam). Furtive set the pace with Hardaport close behind. Hardaport closed 

well in the stretch but couldn't reach his stable mate who won by 1 3/4 lengths. This win gave Sarah 

Shaffer her first win over fences. 

 A year ago trainer Eva Smithwick won four races at Thornton Hill, and she was back with two 

starters in the final two races. Both races had two starters and were won in similar fashion. In the novice 

timber race Woods Winants' owner ridden, Southern Sail finished all alone after Larry Levy's Getaway 

Money (Sarah Shaffer) was pulled up after the first fence. In the amateur highweight timber race Indian 

Run Farm's Whodoyoucallit (Woods Winants) faced off with Rebecca Shepherd's  Searubyrun (Muiris 

Hinchion). Unfortunately Muiris Hinchion parted company from Searubyrun at the first fence, and 

Whodoyoucallit finished the course alone. 

  


